
Local Hellenes Respond to Call
Speakers at Mass Meeting Urge Hearers to

Enlist in Crusade Against Turk

for the fight, and the speakers yester-
day urged their countrymen to take
part in what they said was a fight for
Christian rights.

Rounds of cheering punctuated the
speeches, tears streamed down the faces

of many in the audience, and the en-
thusiasm rose to a climax when Taos
Mountainous, on behalf of the Hellenic
Mutual Benevolent society, offered the
entire savings of the association, |7.000,
for use in the war.-
MANY ARE ENLISTING

Enlistment has begun already and
continued yesterday. According to Dr.
Milton Clark, secretary to Consul de
Fontana, the Greek population of San
Francisco has been doubled in the last
week or two by citizens who have come
from outside towns to be ready to enlist
if need be.

Rev. Kallistos Pageorgapouloue,
whose ecclesiastical title Is "Archiman-
dritis," ranking just below a bishop,
addressed the congregation just after.
the sermon, encouraging the Greeks to
go to war, not because it is a war of
conquest or of money or one to secure
territories that they never had, but be-
cause it is really a twentieth century re-
ligious crusade. He reviewed the Turk-
ish atrocities and said that the struggle
would not be one in the spirit of re-
venge, but one of*-Christian justice
against barbarism, liberty against ty-
ranny.

Urging his hearers to take up the
cause of their nation, and arousing a
sentiment expressed in shouts of "Zito"
(hurrah), Consul Richard de Fontana
spoke of the patriotic spirit which had
imbued the Greeks for centuries. A
fight for right and against oppression :
he declared it to be and" expressed the
hope and belief that his countrymen
were not less filled with patriotism now
than they had been in the past.

Details of a telegram sent from the
Pan-Hellenic union of New York -were
explained by M. Scoortes, president of
the local branch of the Pan-Hellenic
union. He said that as soon as the en-
listments of men had been made and
the details of organization perfected
here preparations for their transporta-
tion to the Mediterranean would be
made. Instructions as to these details

1 would be sent later, he said.
HISTORIC DEEDS RECOUNTED

Attorney C. Vavourls told the history
of the Greek race, recounting famous
deeds in times past and then took up
the present situation, explaining the
causes that were bringing on the war,
and stating the reasons why the Greeks
are getting ready to fight.

Consul de Fontana was cheered re-
peatedly as he left the church and
drove away, and enthusiastic Greeks
remaining gathered around the build-
ing for some time afterward, recount-
ing the events of the meeting.

The proclamation issued in Greek by
the war committee is a patriotic docu-
ment dealing with the necessity of re-
pelling the advances of the Turks. The
committee is composed of Consul Rich-
ard de Fontana, president; Rev. Kallis-
tos Pageorgapoulous. D. Damascus, An-
gelus Simos, Peter George, N. Damia-
makes, Theodore Eliopoulous, D. Capa-
tos, E. Mountanos, E. Sarantites, M.
Scoortes, Nicholas Tsangas, N. Valianos,
S. Vavouris and M. Vanvalis.

"To the Greeks of San Francisco, by
the war committe," it reads. "Patriots,
the unquiet news that has been trans-

mitted io our ambassy at Washington

and to the local consulate in the per-

son of Richard de Fontana, has
brought the news that our country will
be called to arms. All men from the
age of 21 to 38 that can bear arms and
who are ready to throw themselves
into the great fight against our

ancient barbarous enemies, the
Turks, are asked to do so in order to

claim rights which our country has on

territories now held by the Turks, and
at the same time to bring its Christian
rights before Christian humanities, and
to show that this is the time that our
brethren must be saved from Turkish
atrocities.
READY FOR SACRIFICE

"The Greek colony of San Francisco
and Oakland is willing,with the great-
est possible speed, to respond to the
call of the fatherland and has organ-
hied a Hellenic patriotic committee, the
duty of which will be to make possi-
ble to find means of transportation to
their native land of all those who are
called; to collect money; to organize
meetings of protest, and to publish in
the Christian papers of the world the
truth of the Graeco-Turkish situation,
In order to secure the Christian sym-
pathy of the world, and especially that
of the great hearted citizens of San
Francisco and of the women of this
city, whose generosity and sympathy is
famous.

"In general, this committee will look
after the details and is formed of
prominent Greeks of San Francisco and
Oakland. The branches of the Pan-
Hellenic and all other societies are rep-
resented."

A large number of Greeks, Bulga-
rians and Servians in Stockton are
awaiting a message from the Greek
minister in Washington, and on its re-
ceipt are ready to g-o back to their
fatherland to fight. Two business men
of that city, Christos Petrakos and
Chardl Faraos, have offered money to
finance the project. James Matas of
San Francisco, a former lieutenant in
the Greek army, addressed these resi-
dents at a meeting in Stockton Satur-
day night.

They Stalk to Pester Guardsmen

Theft of Fancy Chickens During Theoretical
War Sets General Forbes on Ear

through, saw the item for the prize

fowls and sent a second demand to

General Forbes to single out the guilty
ones and report them.

Forbes grasped at a chair, while his
heart stood on end. He was afraid his
companion would notice his agitation., "No. What about it?" he managed \
to reply.

STORY OF CHICKEX RAID

Then came the story?all !of It.
everything the war department had
been hounding him to get for weeks.
The junior officer, who has a vivid
memory ac well as an appetite for
chicken, went into great detail, con-
cluding enthusiastically:

"And after that we had chicken in
our 'mess* for five days?all the way
from San Juan to Coyote. Chicken
salad, chicken cream soup, roast
chicken, baked chicken, chicken
fricassee and chicken every other
way."

"Where did you get them?" asked
Forbes.

"Oh?er?l don't know," answered
the garrulous one, with a dawning sus-
!picion that he had talked a great deal.
"I guess I'll be going now."

He went, while Forbes hastened to
jot down the names of those who took
part in the celebrated chicken feed.
OTHER HEADS MAY DROP

As a consequence, the Fifth Califor-
nia infantry may need a lot of new
officers. The chicken dinner, which
was preliminary to the "chicken week"
described by the young officer, was
given by Captain Rushton McConnell
iof Alameda, commanding Company G
of the Fifth regiment, and the other
officers of his company, to the officers
of the Second, Fifth and Seventh in-
fantry regiments, several regular army
men and to the newspaper correspond-
ents who happened to be present at
the outpost. *Colonel David A. Smith of the Fifth
had acted as toastmaster and also as-
sisted Captain McConnell in receiving
the thanks of the'guests. If any guest
asked where the chickens came from,
no record was made of the answer.
They were washed down with quanti-
ties of sparkling burgundy and claret,
and no one asked where that came
from, either.

Colonel Smith Is said to have written
to General Forbes that he knew noth-
ing about stolen chickens, and it is
possible that the trail of bloody
feathers ended at the cook tent. It is
pointed out that he is a brave soldier
who asks no questions.

In the meantime the fuse is growing
short on the bombshell.

That was late in the month of Au-
gust, and for six weeks the mail be-

tween Sacramento and Washington has
been filled with correspondence of an j
urgent and caustic nature. General ,
Forbes said he did not know who com- I
mftted the deed. The war department j
told him to find out. Tn a quandary he

addressed letters to each of the regi-

mental commanders who served with
the Red army and to General Robert
Wankowski. the brigade commander,
asking them one and all If they knew J
about It.

From Los Angeles General Wan- ;
kowski replied that he remembered j

lsaving been approached in his field i
headquarters by a rancher who had

lost some chickens, but lie had been I
too busy planning theoretical battles :
to heed practical questions. He had j
referred the man to the damage ap- i
praisers. As for the regimental com-
manders, none of them had heard of
such a thing,' they said.
FORBES EH A Q,UA>DARY

Again General Forbes reported to
Washington and again he got the same
reply, which was growing shorter and
terser every time It came. The war
department wanted to know, so it in-
formed Forbes, and it wanted to know
immediately. Tt looked to the per-
plexed adjutant general as If those
chickens had become a national issue,
like the tariff or free canal tolls.
Wearily he set out on another tour of
Investigation.

A letter from the rancher who lost
the birds contained a spattering of in-
formation, hut no real clew. It said
that the 155 chickens had been com-
posed of eight dozen hens and 59
roosters. This was discarded as irrele-
vant.

Forbes was at his wits' end when he
came to San Francisco from Sacramento
last week. By chance he ran across
one of the militia officers who had
taken part in the sham attack, and the
two fell to exchanging campfire rem-
iniscences.

"Did you ever hear about that chicken
dinner our outpost had one night in
San Juan?" the junior officer asked,
as the adjutant general finished telling

one of his pet stories.

Adjutant General Forbes and feathered victims of a foraging expe-
| dition during recent maneuvers, which may) bring some of hii officers before
| court martial. i

Body of Famous Blockade Run-
ner and Soldier of Fortune

Is Long Unidentified

and flour and all sorts of foodstuffs
for the Russians. He was sent ur«r
an armed escort to Tokyo, tried in ac-
cordance to international laws of war
and condemned to be shot. He was pot
shot. Just why was never disclosed.

Louis was reported to be head over
cars in love with a young English
woman. Laura Dunbar, whom he had
saved from insult on the Praya of lSn-
gapore. It is thought that the girl
failed to reciprocate *ls advancea

He was of the true type of the
privateer of the seas and knew every
rig of ships over stepped on launch-
ways.

Miss Sylvia Hoffman Victor Ifl
The Call's Preliminary

Contest m

yesterday: The decisions of the judges

in reference to the watch will not
affect, in the least your chances at a*
later date for the Honolulu trip.

REMEMBER, you are still In the race.
Every photograph received In the con-
test will at a later date, some time in
December, be turned over to a jury of
San Francisco's most prominent artists.
You may be pronounced a winner

after all!
"Beauty lies' in the eyes of the be-

holder." and each one has his own
ideas as to what really constitutes
beauty spelled with a capital B, so
there is a wide field for, discussion
when it comes to deciding just who is

the prettiest girl In town.
Don't let your pretty friend lose her

opportunity to go to the islands. Re-
member that she has a splendid chance
to ko to Hawaii at the expense of The
Call on one of the finest steamers sail-
ing to the antipodes. When she reaches
Honolulu she will be entertained as the
guest of the paper, and at the end °*her stay will return in the same de-
lightful fashion.

As a side issue to the real prize,
The Call will award each Sunday ta

the original of one of the pictures pub-

lished a beautiful gold watch such aS

Miss Hoffman has carried off.
Have you a pretty friend who is

earning her living?
Then do her a favor and send Th?

Pretty Girl Editor, The Call, her pho-
tograph.

DON'T WASTE ANYMORE TIME.

BOY BREAKS HIS WRIST? Alameda. Oct. 6.?
Stantoti Thomas. 6 years of ape. whose honu
Is at Thirty-fifth arenae aa<l East Fourteenth
6treet. Oakland, broke his left arm between
the waist and elbow this afternoon by falling
from a sand slide at Lincoln park. He was
taken to the municipal emergency hospital,
where he was treated by Pr. William Tappan
Lum and then sent to his home.

MINIMUMWAGE
WOULD DEPLETE

FAY ENVELOPE
President Says American People

Are in No Need of Quack
Nostrums

Republican Party Aims to Help

Workers Meet High Cost
of Living

Bt and to keep our industries
busy supplying their wants.

There is no serious danger, I be-
lieve, to our institutions from in-

dustrial agitations. So long as

such agitation keeps within the

legal bounds it is not without
wholesome significance and may

tend to improve conditions. When
it passes beyond the legal limit,

whether these self-outlawed are
connected with capital <>r with
labor, it is a menace to he dealt

with by lawful authority.

GOLDFV RII.K IS THK fil'IDK.
Notwithstanding- occasions! out-

breaks of violence in labor disputes

there is a growing tendency to
settle differences by peaceful

:np. and undoubtedly there is

nifest a much more friendly and
humane attitude on the part of the
employers toward employes t'-"*n
was apparent not many years
The Golden Rule is getting to be
more and more a eruide in business
as well as in religion. Social and
<->->onomic conditions are growing
better, not worse, and republican

policies fostering and stimulating

national prosperity undoubtedly

tend toward this betterment.
For the man or the community

enjoying robust health quack reme-
dies have little attraction, no mat-

ter how vociferously recommended
p.s curealls for the :hody politic.
The law of supply and demand.
along with the labor organizations
and arbitration, should ensure such
legislation as may property D * en "
acted governing hours of labor and
rates of compensation in the pub-
lic service, thereby giving an ex-
ample for private emnloyers. are
adequate to deal witti the wage
question.

MINIMIS! WAGE n.WGEROI S

A genera! minimum wage would
have a tendency to bring down the
maximum to the minimum. Labor
organizations are well aware of
this result, where an arrangement
to that effect has been entered into
with employers. However, as I
have said, the American people are
m no need of quack nostrums and
refuse to listen to their venders.

The higher cost of living, as I
have said before, is worldwide.
The aim of the republican party is
to see that American workers are
enabled to meet the cost of living
by keeping employed at good
wages. It is a simple purpose,
and as direct and practical as it is
simple, and does not need a volume
of rhetoric to explain or get
around it. Whije the cost of liv-
ing, as far as most of the neces-
saries of life are concerned, is not
so high here as in Europe, the
wage earner here is getting from
more than double to six and seven
times the wages paid in Europe,

! is in that proportion better
' able to meet any increase in the
cost of living.

TRUSTS MUST OBEY THE LAW
'-. propose in dealing with the

<rust question to keep the great
combinations of capital within ex-
actly the same control as the* city
or crossroads grocery that pays a
federal license for selling cigar. l--.
I mean that both shall obey the
law. That's all. Simple, is it not?

The Shlrman law has been and
will continue to be enforced
against all violators, however rich
and powerful they may be. I have
recommended national incorpora-
tion, without infringing on the
right of states to tax corporate
property, but such incorporation
Aould not suspend or nullify in
any degree the Sherman law or any
other law against monopoly in re-
straint of trade. I am utterly op-
posed to the proposal to have an
interstate trade commission, fixing
prices and otherwise exercising
control over business jiffairs. Such
a control, because not guided by
low. but by personal discretion,
would be both despotic and social-
istic, and no reader of history

Is to be told that the two term's
a very ohfcse relation.

MfAKAGI"AAND MEXICO
Referring to international ques-

tions, I think "-hat every one will
agree that the American marines
in Nicaragua have conducted them-

es in a manner worthy of their
g and their uniform. That story
ut sharing the rations with the
ving women and*children might

he expected from snch a fine body
of men. Tt emphasizes the timeli-

A at the assistance given, by
request and with the consent of

the government of Nicaragua, in
putting an end to conditions shock-
ing huma

Mexico seems to be emerging
n its troubles, which have prob-- not been as bad as reported.

I government i,as been careful
to respect Internationa] obligations
in dealing with the questions that

"c arisen in connection with the
orders that have afflicted our
sthern neighbor, and I have hope

I confidence that the patriotic
Irit of the Mexican people will

lead to complete restoration of the
international peace and harmony
essential to their national wel-
fare.

TROLLEY CAR HITS AUTO;
KILLS WHOLE FAMILY

Six Occupants of Machine Are
Mangled by Wheels

DALLAS, Tex-, Oct. 5.?8. B. Cor-
nelius of Palmer. Tp\.. his wife and two
daughters and his sister and hf>r child
were killed tonight when an automo-

ln which they were riding was
struck by an interurban rar near
Arlington, 2."> miles from Dallas. The
oar, traveling at rapid speed, struck
the automobile squarely in the middle,
throwing it? six occupants directly in
Its path. The bodies were mangled
almost beyond recognition.

LEGS AND ARM BROKEN
WHEN HIT BY TRAIN

' >AKLAXIi <)' t. <>.?Struck by a Berk-
eley local near Sixteenth street depot
last night, Charles Stock, who lives in
the Seamen's home, San Francisco, sus-
tained fractures of both legs and the
left arm. He ? ued to the re-
ceiving hosi Stock was walking
on the tra not hear the pier
bound train. He was hurled several
feet.

SEA TAKES ASHES
OF DEAD WOMAN

Last Rites for Mrs. Maddern
Are Held One Year After

Her Death

In the presence of only a few of her
most intimate friends, the ashes of the
late' Mrs. Corinne Madders, the noted
California dramatist, were given to the
ocean yesterday morning. The action

was in accordance with the wish of
Mrs. Maddern, who died a year before,

October 5, 1911. The burial was with-
out ritual, and even the cremation was

without the knowledge of most of those
who attended the funeral services in
this city, October 7, last year' The
consignment of her ashes to the deep

sea tides seven miles beyond the heads,

was postponed until the end of the for-
mal mourning period for Mrs. Maddern.

"Crossing the Bar," Tennyson's dirge
lyric, was one of Mrs. Maddern's fa-
vorite poems, and she expressed the
wish that her ashes might be given to
the ocean off the California shore.
Accordingly, William A. Maddern, her
husband, and nine of her closest as-
sociates, took the urn over the San
Francisco bar in the sea going tug
Virginia.

Far beyond the faintest suggestion of
breakers, where the ocean lay quiet,
except for a long rolling swell, a bower
of violets was placed on the water.
The flowers covered a cradle of moil

In which rested the ashes. The cradle
sank immediately, scattering the blos-
soms into a carpet that quickly passed
out to sea.

Mrs. Maddern was curator of the
California club and founded the dra-
matic section of that organization.
She introduced among the clubwomen of
this city the dramatic masterpieces of
other countries. She was the mother
of Miss Merle Maddern, now playing
with Otis Skinner in "Kismet" In Chi-
cago, and the aunt of Mrs. Minnie
Maddern Fiske.

LAST BOAT FOB. RUBY SAlLS?Fairbanks,
Alaska, Oct <;.-\u25a0-Oarrjins a big load of ina-
ebinprr. imifcrs and supplies, the last boat
tOf riahy sailed last night. All the company
boat,* are In their winter quarters and the
freight ig all landed. The crews will leave
toniurrow oTer the trail.

BIRD REFUGE FOUNDED
BY MRS. RUSSEL SAGE

Island Purchased for $150,000
Near New Orleans

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.?A gift of $150,-
--000 by Sirs. Russelr Sage in behalf of
the birds of North America was an-
nounced today. Mrs. Sage has spent
approximately this sum in the purchase
of Marsh island, southwest of New Or- :
leans, with the intention of dedicating
it in perpetuity as a refuge for wild
birds. To thfs end she will place Its
control in whatever hands best will ac-
complish her object, either the federal
government or the stajte of Louisiana,
or some association organized for the
purpose.

»' \u25a0

RAIN IN SAM" DIEGO? San Diego, Oct. B. ?

There was another heavy rain storm early to-
day. In this city la less than two hours
35.1 of an inrh Ml. In some parts of the
county the precipitation was much heavier.
There was some damage, but on the whole the
fain Is thought to be greater than the loss. >
Near Ramon a 8.000 sacks of oats and barley
were damaged.

SMALL BOY'S LEO BBOXEN?Harry Ferny, 6
years old, of 3706 Seventeenth street, had his
leg twofcea at Seventeenth and Church streets
yesterday afternoon when trying to climb on
the rear of a peanut* wagon. He was treated
at the Central emergency hospital.

APPLE IS KING
IN WATSONVILLE
ALL THIS WEEK

Third Annual Show WillDisplay
More Than 2,000,000 Units

of Fruit

ARTHUR L. PRICE
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

WATSONVILLE, Oct. 6.?Since the
better the day the better the deed, the
California apple show, under the aus-
pices of the Watsonvllle Apple Annual
association, can not fall to be a glitter-
ing success. For all of.this good day

100 or more men, women and children
have labored in the great pavilion, pre-
paring for the third annual apple show,
which will open tomorrow evening and
continue all week.

Twenty California counties .have en-
tered thefr fruits in this show?the
apple show where apples grow?but, of
course, the great exhibits are from
Watsonville and the Pajaro valley. In
all. more than 2.000,000 apples will be
exhibited, in boxes, in feature displays,
in pies and in their liquid essence In
the inspiring element of cider.
PRIZES ARE WORTH $7,000

These apples are competing for $7,000
worth of prizes which have heen offered
by the Apple Annual association, and
to this prize list will be supplemented
trophies- and merchandise offerings to
stimulate the growers.

Probably the most sought for prize is
the beautiful silver trophy given by the
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce,
to be offered in perpetual competition
and awarded annually to the county of
California having on exhibition the best
100 box exhibit. The trophy was pre-
sented to the association by M. H. Rob-
bins Jr., president of the San Francisco
Chamber of Commerce, when the Wat-
sonville boosters, in their red and green
dusters, visited San Francisco last
Wednesday.

To break the exhibits into smaller
units, the association this year has done
away with the carload lot prize, and
the largest prize unit will be the 100
box lot. Everybody that car-
load lots are a small unit in the pro-
duction of apples in Waisonvllle, where
5,000 carloads of apples p.re shipped out
annually to the markets of the world.

So the 100 box exhib'.ts strive for the
largest prizes. Tie trophies in this j
class are for Bellflor." .ts, Newtons, Pip-
pins and Spltzenbergs, red Pearmains.
Langford seedlings and white winter
Pearmains. These are the standard ap-
ples of the show. The exhibitors are
working today polishing the faces of
the apples, particularly the red cheeked
Pearmains and their scarlet brothers.
They have acquired a red gloss that
will gleam and glisten during the week
in the great pavilion. The air is filled
with the aroma of the apples. The
apple pavilion, including the space in
the big circus tents attached to the
main building, covers 90,000 square feet
of floor space.

The program tomorrow night will In-
clude tfie opening address by O. D.
Stoesser, president of the Apple Annual
association, and addresses by Lieuten-
ant Governor Wallace, A. W. Scott Jr.,
representing the Panama-Pacific Inter-
national exposition; Director, General
Collier of the Panama-California expo-
sition of Sari Diego, and others.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS EACH DAY

Special programs have been arranged
for every day during the week. There
will be carnival features and an en-
campment of the Twelfth United States
Infantry from the Presidio of Monterey.

The apple show this year will be the
greatest and most Interesting ever held
in California and will attract visitors
from all parts of California.

MARSHALL BLACK MAY
BE ARRESTED AT ONCE

Veniremen Chosen to Serve on
Special Grand Jury

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
PALO ALTO, Oct. 6.?Active steps

toward the prosecution of Marshall
Black, the embezzling secretary of the
Palo Alto Mutual Building and Loan
association, will be taken tomorrow
morning in San Jose, when the names
of veniremen to serve on the special
grand jury which has been called by
Superior Judge John E. Richards will
be drawn. It is expected that the jury
will meet Wednesday or Thursday for
the first time.

District Attorney Arthur M. Free
said tonight that he would ask the
jury to indict Black for the embezzle-
ment of the total shortage as shown
by Expert Hassett's figures, or about
$108,000. He said he preferred to try
the accused official on such a charge
rather than for the embezzlement of
one or two particular items.

Free also said that he had talked
with a number of persons who had
been victimized by Black and that
they seemed anxious to secure his ar-
rest at once. For that reason it is
possible that a warrant will be sworn
out, even before the grand jury brings
in Its report, by one of the holders of
worthless checks Issued by Black.

D. L Sloan, president of the associa-
tion, defended himself today from the
attack made upon him by Hassett, who
charged him with gross negligence in
allowing Black full authority in the
concern. Sloan said he had followed
the practices and customs* of every
building and loan association in the
state.

THOUSANDS IN JEWELS
STOLEN FROM CANDIDATE

Apartments of Col. J. H. Lewis
In Chicago Are Robbed

CHICAGO, Oct. 6.?The hotel apart-
ments of Colonel James Hamilton
Lewis, democratic candidate for United
States senator, were robbed here to-
night. The police have been notified
that jewels to the value of $5,000 and
$10,000 were stolen.

GIRL SLAYER IS DUMB
TO CHARGE IN COURT

May Thomas Stares Vacantly
When Called to Bar

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
HOLLISTER, Oct. 6.?Except when

she signified an affirmative by a slight

inclination of her head in response to
her name. Miss May Thomas apparently
had no realization of the meaning of
the proceedings In the justice court
yesterday when she was held for the
superior court on a charge of murder.

The trial will open Tuesday, with
Judge J. R. Welch of Santa Clara
county on the bench.

The young woman, hopelessly insane,
sat through the preliminary examina-
tion with her chin in her hands and
showed no sign of understanding. Since
Sunaay, when found in the hills near
the Thomas ranch after she had- shot
and instantly killed her only brother.
Miss Thomas has been in jail. She
probably will be taken to Agnew after
the trial.
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BEAUTY WINS PRIZE
FOR YOUNG WOMAN

Spirit of Greek Past Invoked
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Do not neglect your
health ? laxatives are
necessary sometimes as 1

an aid to Nature and a pre-
ventive against disease.

Hunyadi QJanos JL
Water [5H

Natural Laxative H
Recommended B!-*Esiby PhysicUuw lor %|Hp
CONBTIPATION

Pictures of Real Merit
Unless you make a personal and

critical investigation of our stock of
Framed Pictures you can not fairly

conceive how large and varied the
showing is; nor can you judge the
real merit of the Pictures.

Our stock represents the very
choicest collection of subjects, mos.t
excellent reproductions, and all very
reasonably priced.

We are now showing some beau-
tiful sepia bromides of California
scenery in 3x7 inches up to the ex-
tremely large sizes.

Engraving
Wedding Announcements, Invita-

tions and Visiting Cards engraved.
up-to-date in style and proper in
form.

Office Supplies
Fountain Pens, Shaw-Walker Fil-

ing Cabinets, Twinlock Loose-leaf
Systems, Blank Books, Journals,
Ledgers, Cash and Bond Boxes and
Legal Blanks.

Artists* and Architects* Materials
Complete line of supplies for pro-

fessionals, amateurs and students.
Ladles* Leather Hand Rags

A large linp?also Leather and
Matting Traveling Bags and Suit
Cases and Trunks.

Chess and Checker Outfits
Playing Cards, Whist Outfits and

Poker Outfits.
Holiday Goods

Now on show in our wholesale de-
partment. Inspection by the coun-
try trad 3invited.
SANBORN, VAIL&CO,

7--»r>-765 Mission. Ret. 3d and 4th
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